### LISL-1W-WH

**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- 120V 60Hz 25mA
- 1W Input Power
- Color Temp: 3000K
- 50,000 Life Hours
- Installation hardware included
- Installs into single gang switch boxes (See Pg. A34-35)
- Set of White Louvered Cover included, Horizontal & Vertical

**Optional Covers Sold Separately**

**OPTIONAL COVERS**

- SS
- BS
- AL
- BK
- BR

- Set includes both Vertical & Horizontal Plate

---

**LISL-C-SS**

Stainless Steel

**LISL-C-BS**

Brass

**LISL-C-AL**

Almond

**LISL-C-BK**

Black

**LISL-C-BR**

Bronze

---

*Fits in Single Gang Switch Boxes, See Pg. A34-35*

---
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